Name_______________________________________________________________ Date_______________________________________ Per____________

Ronald Reagan

Conservative Sunbelt

World War II: Americans moved __________ and __________ to take war factory jobs & continued after the war.

As the Americans living there began to view the federal government differently than the people living in the Northeast.

__________: __________
population ____________ that of the Northeast

Giving _____________ regions of the country more electoral votes and more influence. Southerners shifted their votes to ____________

Why were people drawn to Reagan

Only a few weeks into his presidency, what significant event took place?

Positives of Presidency

Negatives of Presidency

Reaganomics

Ronald Reagan 1981-1989
George H.W. Bush

Middle Name: Herbert Walker

19_____.
My political affiliation is ____________.

In 1991 what communist country collapsed?

This finally the end of what 50+ year World Conflict?

Persian Gulf war

Which country did Iraq invade? Who was the dictator at the time?

Why did the United States get involved?

Why was the Gulf War popular?

Which of his sons also became president?

The code name for the Persian Gulf War was?

The New World Order

On Sept. 11th, 1990 Bush gave a speech, “Out of these troubled times, our...objective - a New World Order - can emerge... Today, that new world is struggling to be born, a world quite different from the one we have known...”

NEW WORLD ORDER

What cost Bush the re-election?

I was elected in 19_____. My political affiliation is ____________.

Read my lips.... NO! NEW ________! I Promise!

Circle the principles that Bush envisioned for his New World Order?

A. US Isolationism
B. Internationalism
C. Humanitarianism
D. Mutual Defense Treaties
Ronald Reagan 1981-1989

Conservative Sunbelt

World War II: Americans moved South and West to take war factory jobs & continued after the war.

As the economy expanded, Americans living there began to view the federal government differently than the people living in the Northeast.

1980: Sunbelt surpassed that of the Northeast

 Giving conservative regions of the country more electoral votes and more influence. Southerners shifted their votes to Republicans

Why were people drawn to Reagan

Charming; conservative values, celebrity status

Only a few weeks into his presidency, what significant event took place?

He was shot in an assassination attempt

Define:

Liberals

government should regulate the economy, help disadvantaged Americans, not social behavior, support free speech and privacy, not endorse religious beliefs, believe in diverse society, tax the wealth.

Conservatives

distrust the power of the federal government, support the original ideas of the Constitution, government should not regulate the economy, people should be able to make own choices.

Positives of Presidency

• Boosted American Pride
• Economy was prosperous for his terms
• Military spending aided in the USSR’s financial collapse
• Americans liked his conservative values

Negatives of Presidency

• Iran Contra Scandal
• National debt over doubled
• Social programs were cut
• Never acknowledged the AIDS issue in America

SDI

program to protect against enemy missiles

Star Wars

research for satellites that could shoot down Soviet missiles launched against the US. Expensive, impractical

Military Spending

Under Reagan the national debt over doubled! It went from 80 billion to over 200 billion

Anti-Communist Stance

Reaganomics

The belief that by making dramatic tax cuts would help business expand and create more jobs
In 1991 what communist country collapsed?
Soviet Union

This finally the end of what 50+ year World Conflict?
Cold War

Which country did Iraq invade? Who was the dictator at the time?
Kuwait Saddam Hussein

Why did the United States get involved?
Operation Desert Storm

Why was the Gulf War popular?
US was successful; Short; no lives lost

Which of his sons also became president?
George W Bush

What cost Bush the re-election?
A domestic economic recession & plus he raised taxes

Read my lips.... NO!
NEW TAXES!
I Promise!

Circle the principles that Bush envisioned for his New World Order?
A. US Isolationism
B. Internationalism
C. Humanitarianism
D. Mutual Defense Treaties

On Sept. 11th, 1990 Bush gave a speech, “Out of these troubled times, our...objective - a New World Order - can emerge... Today, that new world is struggling to be born, a world quite different from the one we have known..."